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PROOF
Citing ‘fraud’, Suffolk legislator eyes
financing reform
But county’s already
addressing the issue,
according to Bellone
By JACQUELINE BIRZON
The pointed objections of a “mindboggled” freshman legislator have
altered
Suffolk’s
2015
capital
budget plan – and may lead to more
permanent changes in how the county
bonds its debt.
But more experienced county officials
say the complaints of Legis. Robert
Trotta, R-Fort Salonga, are old news
– and measures are already being
taken to address the issue.
As it stands, Trotta is considering
legislation that would restrict Suffolk’s
bonding practices to better reflect an
individual project’s life expectancy, in
an effort to avoid paying for items or
services beyond their conventional
use. And he appears to have an ally in
freshly minted Suffolk County Comptroller John Kennedy Jr.
In April, Suffolk County Executive

Steve Bellone proposed a 2015-2017
capital budget that included a $5
million expenditure to purchase 338
public safety vehicles, to be funded by
an 18-year bond, according to Trotta. A
County Budget Review Office analysis
of the borrowing plan showed a “level
debt” bond could obligate the county
to pay back $355,579 in the first year
– and more than $7.4 million over the
life of the loan, Trotta said – inspiring
the legislator to air his grievances to
budget review officials.
Public safety vehicles – in particular,
police cars – are used around-theclock and easily rach up 150,000
miles or more inside of five years, he
noted, making it extremely foolish to
pay for them over 18 years.
Trotta claims his lobbying prompted
county officials to budget the public
safety vehicles on a separate line
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item when they approved the capital
spending plan in June.
Robert Lipp, director of Suffolk
County’s Office of Legislative Budget
Reviewm said the vehicle purchases
were budgeted over five years instead
of the 18-year average applied to the
other 120 projects included in the
single bond – a move that could save
the county $4.1 million, or $411,920
for every million borrowed over five
years instead of 18 years.
That’s smart planning, according to
the budget review director, though not
always politically favorable.
“We should try to keep our costs down
over the long run by borrowing in the
short term,” Lipp said. “However, it’s
difficult, especially when people are
running every couple of years for their
office.”

Bellone’s office, meanwhile, told LIBN
the county executive has already
taken action on this issue, and said
moving the public safety vehicles to
their own line item and five-year plan
had nothing to do with Trotta’s actions.
County
spokeswoman
Vanessa
Baird-Streeter told LIBN the county
executive included a clause in his
capital plan precluding items with
short life expectancies from the 18year borrowing plan.
“Trotta may not have understood the
difference,” Deputy County Executive
Jon Schneider said Wednesday. “Not
everything in the resolution will be
over 18 years.”
Nevertheless, emboldened by the
five-year compromise, Trotta – a
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“Proposed malpractice tort reforms
have no effect on reducing medical
erros or the cost of care. ‘Defensive medicine’ is a term created by
liability insurance companies and
their political allies to scare the
public into believing patients
injured by malpractice bring
frivalous lawsuits [that are] responsible for high medical costs.”
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Clark, whose law practice is based in Levittown, focuses on medical malpractice, workers’ compensation, personal injury and Social Security
disability matters. Board-certified and recertified in medical professional liability by the American Board of Professional Liability Attorneys, he
has served clients in Long Island and the New York area for 36 years. He was recently named to the New York Metro Super Lawyers list for
the seventh consecutive year. Past achievements include winning a $2.5 million verdict for a client who became permanently disabled after
suffering neurological injuries due to physician negligence.

